Determination of fluoroquinolones in cattle manure-based biogas residue by ultrasonic-enhanced microwave-assisted extraction followed by online solid phase extraction-ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry.
The present work describes the development and application of an ultrasonic-enhanced microwave-assisted extraction (UEMAE) followed by online solid phase extraction (SPE)-ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method for the analysis of 14 fluoroquinolones in cattle manure-based biogas residue (CMBBR). The UEMAE was performed using the mixed solution of sodium dihydrogen phosphate and disodium ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid, avoiding use of any organic solvent. The online SPE system employed two solid phase extraction columns in a parallel manner, and the extraction was performed by passing 1 mL of the extract through the column. Quantification was performed using standard spiked samples and structural analogue internal standard, which were indispensable to reduce the matrix effects. Validation parameters were performed and good linearity (R2 > 0.99 in all cases) and precision (inter- and intra-day relative standard deviations were lower than 12.8%) were obtained. Limits of detection were as low as 0.021 ng ∙ g-1 and lower limits of quantification were 0.5 ng ∙ g-1 for all fluoroquinolones. The overall extraction recovery, which was the product of the UEMAE recovery and the online SPE recovery, was assessed for three concentration levels (0.8, 40 and 400 ng ∙ g-1) and acceptable values (74.3-99.3%) were found. As a part of the method validation, the developed method has been used to analyze real CMBBR samples. Nine fluoroquinolones were found in the concentration range of 0.9-74.6 ng ∙ g-1, while five were not detected in the samples. The results showed the method could be adapted for screening the presence or the final fate of fluoroquinolones during fermentation of animal waste.